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Nowadays, invertebrates have not been widely discussed and included as encyclopedia that may lead to enrich students’ knowledge and 
the available online encyclopedia language has not matched children’ characteristics. The study was aimed to develop a playstore-based 
encyclopedia application for elementary school students. The subjects of the study were 1  fifth graders of elementary school students 24
that were randomly chosen from 3 elementary schools in Malang Regency, 3 teachers and 3 experts in content, media, and language. The 
data were collected through questionnaire and observation. The process of development of mobile phone based encyclopedia was carried 
out through several steps including need analysis, development encyclopedia design, and result validation. It was found from the study 
that mobile-phone based (playstore) encyclopedia is considered as an effective, interactive, and interesting means by elementary schools 
students that can support their motivation and knowledge. 
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1. Introduction 
      Nowadays, mobile-phone has been widely  used by  almost all 
      segmentations  due to its utmost beneficial functions  to support 
daily life activities such as to communicate, work, play, and learn. 
        Learning through mobile phones have been now found and 
      applied through several application for instance moodle 
  ([1];[2];[3];[4];[5];[6]),  e book  ([7];[8];[9] [10]),  and Edmoodo , 
([11];[12]). These particular applications serve online learning and 
facilitate students in faster and independent way.  
   The  development  of online  learning can  be developed  through 
online encyclopedia that has been previously developed such as  
      power engineering([13]), Birth defect ([14]); Medical Image 
       ([15]); Science Encyclopedia that are available in Britanika 
encyclopedia, Science Jrank, science encyclopedia, and so forth. 
      However, there hasn’t been particular online encyclopedia 
  available  in Indonesian  language,  specially  provide elementary 
schools students with knowledge about invertebrates animals and 
use language that suits their characteristics. This is contradictive to 
the fact that invertebrates animals are very close to the children’s 
      daily life and the fact that the available online encyclopedia is 
      considered incompatible with elementary schools students in 
terms of it language and the depth and width of the knowledge. 
    Besides,  the credibility of  several online  encyclopedias  is now 
being questioned ([16]  ).
       The facts above may lead to decrease students’ motivation and 
      literacy  to read and to  access knowledge  and they rather  use 
     mobile  phone to  play  games ([17]) to watch  animation video 
 ([18]), and to access social media ([19];[20]). This in an ironic 
 situation knowing that students’ literacy can be improved by 1) 
 spatial  planning  concept,  3)  parents’ supports,  and  4)  learning 
material development  that to increase students’ literacy ([21][22]).
Departing from this point of view, the study was aimed to develop 
playstore-based encyclopedia application on invertebrate animals 
for elementary schools student. 
2. Method 
The study to develop playstore-based encyclopedia application by 
involving 1  fifth graders consisting of 35 boys and 89 girls that 24
        were randomly chosen from 3 elementary schools in Malang 
         Regency as subjects of the study. The schools cover SDN 
       Karangsuko 02, MI Mambaul Ulum Tegalgondo, and SDN 
Gadang 3. To collect data, two instruments were employed named 
questionnaire and observation sheets.  
     2.1 Research Procedure of mobile phone based 
Invertebrate Encyclopedia 
The development of media was carried out by following Borg and 
Gall developmental steps as can be seen in Figure 1. The figure  
above can be described as follows: In this step, need analysis was 
carried out on several aspects that cover   Analysis on  students’ 
        characteristics in terms of their learning styles and learning 
 problems  and  analisys  on  content  mapping  about invertebrates 























      Fig.1::Steps in Developing Mobile phone based Encyclopedia 
Application. 
 
       Next step is Design of mobile phone encyclopedia application. 
Design of playstore-based encyclopedia application employed web 
programming language such as Css, Html5, Javascript, framewok 
  cordova,  Nodejs  and Jquery Mobile.  Meanwhile used  to ,  tools  
 make the  application  cover  Command  Prompt,  Android  Studio 
dan Notepad++. Last step is product Validation Test The use of . 
application that has been developed was tested by trying it out to 
the subjects of the study that cover 169 elementary school students 
to find their interests on the application and the  effectiveness of 
          the application when it is used in the learning process in 
elementary level. The instrument used in this step is observation 
 sheet.  The  data  of  the  observation  was  analyz  by  using  the ed




Definition 1: calculation of average score 
Information  formula (1)  X= average score  and , Σx= total score
         N= number of appraisers The result of calculation can be . 
classified by using the guidelines for classification of playstore-
based encyclopedia as presented in the table 1. 
 
Table 1: The guidelines for classification of mobile phone encyclopedia 
application 
Score Interval  Criterion 
X > 3,4 Best 
2,8 < X ≤ 3,4 Good 
2,2 < X ≤ 2,8 Enough 
1,6 < X ≤ 2,2 Less 
X ≤ 1,6 Very less 
2.2 Research Procedure of Developing the Application 
 






















Fig. 2: Design of mobile phone based encyclopedia application 
Further  description  of  the  figure  is  presented  in  the  following 
description: 
2.2.1 Node JS Installation  
       The installation of Node.js was conducted by previously 
      downloading node.js file on its official website: 
https://nodejs.org/en. the display of its result is presented in Figure 
3.  
 
Fig 3:. Node JS Installation display 
2.2.2  Cordova Installation  
         Cordova can be installed by using command line node.js, by 
typing instruction npm instal -g cordova as can be seen in figure 4. 
After  installing  cordova,  the  next  step  is  to  install  JDK  (Java 
Development Kit), install it based on windows version, as can be 
seen in Figure  5.
 
Fig. 4: Cordova installation display 
 
Fig. 5: JDK(Java Development Kit) 
2.2.3 Project Making using Cordova 
After all installations, the next step was making project in cordova 
by using command line and typing cordova create. To make the 
         project run well in Agar project in android platform, type 
instruction cordova platform add android 
2.2.4. Installing Android studio 
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2.2.5 Importing Cordova Project 
After downloading and installing android studio, the next step was 
importing cordova project into Android studio. The first step is 
opening android studio. To import the file, click Open an existing 
Android Studio Project and choose project folder that has been 
made and click OK. The display of project that has been opened 
can be seen in Figure 6 and its structure of the android cordova 
project can be seen in Figure 7.  
 
 
Fig 6: display Cordova project 
 
 
Figure 7 : the android cordova project 
 
Folder assets was employed to save files that are displayed in the 
application that cover css, js and html files. To set the file that will 
be called primarily is by changing the settings on file config.xml. 
    meanwhile,  to run  the  application that is  developed for  smart 
phone can be done by connecting the smart phone to the PC by 
  using  USB  cable  that allows  the  PC to  read  the  smart  phone 
through android studio. 
3 Result and Discusion 
    3.1 Result of  Developing  Mobile Phone Invertebrates 
Based Encyclopedia 
Data gained from need analysis showed that, in general, students’ 
learning characteristics of the subject can be seen in Table 2 
 
Table 2:. Students’ Learning Style  
Learning Style Male Female 
Visual 64% 52% 
Audio 10% 28% 
Kinestetik 26% 20% 
 
          From the table above, it was revealed that most of students’ 
        learning style is visual. Accordingly, the content and the 
development process of the application was set to serve the media 
that is able to . improve students’ visual skills
          The next step  content analysis was  then used to make an is
evaluation test on students’ learning program. The finding of the 
content analysis and development can be seen in the Figure 8.  
 
 
Fig 8: Design of content development 
 
        The next content was developed in the web programming 
language (Css, Html5, Javascript), framewok cordova, Nodejs dan 
Jquery Mobile and the result can be witnessed in Figure 9. 
 















































Fig 11: Content and quiz invertebrata 
 
Further, the result of content development was then validated by 
having experts’ judgment and the result can be seen in table 3. 
Table 3:. Validation Result 
Experts  Scoring   Criteria 
Application 3,4 Good  
Content  3,5 Good 
Language  3,4 Good 
Teacher  3,5 Good 
Student 3,7 Good 
3.2 Discussion 
        The result of application development was found that the 
        development result was considered good by all experts being 
        involved in the study. However, some suggestions were also 
proposed in terms of language to be that suits students’ learning 
progress, display of the writing and media, and also the depth and 
width  of  the  content .  The  suggestion  needs  to  be  taken  into .  
account so as to make a good learning media as a good media is a , 
         media that is classified as good after validation and revision 
([23]). 
         Result of practicality test that was conducted to students has 
fulfilled the requirement of interesting, effective, interactive, and 
practical  media that is considered effective to improve students’ 
   motivation  and trigger  their  better  engagement to  the learning 




The development of mobile phone encyclopedia application was 
  carried  out through  several  processes  that  cover need  analysis, 
media design and validation design. The developmental process of 
the application employed web programming language such as Css, 
Html5, Javascript, framewok cordova, Nodejs and Jquery Mobile. 
Meanwhile, tools that were used to make this application is are 
Command Prompt, Android Studio and Notepad++ . As the result,  
the application was given good validation, is easy and practical to 
be used, and is considered good in terms of its content, media, and 
   language  by  teachers and students. Students’  characteristics  in 
learning are used as a foundation to develop the learning media. 
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